
  

 

Advance Group UK Limited 

Are proud to be shirt sponsors of Abingdon United 

 

Advance Group UK Limited was established with a vision of 

creating a new breed of Consultancy focused on working in 

partnership with the Client, providing service that is second to 

none. 

As one of the fastest growing consultancies in our sector we offer a wide range 
of Health, Safety and Environmental advice and guidance providing CDM 
Guidance to both public and private sectors. 

Advance delivers highest quality professional services providing knowledgeable 
and experienced personnel, offering bespoke supporting systems as well as 
economic and pragmatic assistance and robust procedures. 

Our current and past Clients include: 

 Scotia Gas Networks 

 National Grid 

 Capita Symonds 

 Skanska 

 E.ON 

 Total E&P  

 AMEC  

 Land and Marine  

 and many more  

Advance Group UK Limited is an ethical and eco friendly company certified to 

ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001. 

"All Advance Group personnel promote a Positive Safety & Environmental 
Culture and are extremely committed to drive our Client Target ZERO Accidents 
and Environmental Incidents" David Perry, Director 
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UHLSPORT HELLENIC SPORT 

DIVISION ONE EAST 

TUESDAY 6
TH

 OCTOBER 2020 

ABINGDON UNITED                    WALLINGFORD TOWN 

 

 

  

1 JACK GRIFFITHS  1 SAM BALDOCK 

 2 JACK WRIGHT  2 LAWRIE AITCHINSON 

 3 NATHAN SIMMS  3 CHARLIE DEAN 

 4 BEN CROOKS  4 MATT WILLETT 

 5 TOM GRIFFITHS  5 STUARTWALKER 

 6 LUKE McCORMACK  6 MAX MOHAN TRIGGLE 

 7 CAMERON HAWTIN  7 CAMDEN LAVER 

 8 KYLE MOSS  (C)  8 JAMIE THURSTON 

 9 NATHAN KIMBER  9 BEN TAYLOR 

 10 BEN CURTIS  10 EUAN AITCHINSON 

 11 JACK GAUL  11 CHRIS WOOD 

 12 HENRY HORTON  12 CHARLIE SILKSTONE 

 14 LIAM POWELL  14 ALBERTO NUNEZ VILLAR 

 15 ZACHARY FIELD  15 BEN BROADHURST 

 16 HARRY SAMPFORD  16 MARVI HINDS 

 17 RYAN HICKS  17  

 18 JACK PRITCHARD  18  

 19           

 

19  

Colours: Shirts Yellow Colours: Shirts Red/White 

 Shorts Blue  Shorts Black 

 

Manager 

 

MARK MASSINGHAM 

 

Manager    GLEN GOUDIE 

Assistant  TONY COLLINS Assistant    

Coaches KELVIN ALEXIS 

GRAHAM SLOPER 

Coach         

Physio CALLUM WARNER  Physio       

 

MATCH OFFICIALS 

 

Referee: DAN FRIZZELL 

Assistant: ALAN BUCKBERRY 

Assistant: HARRISON READ 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

WE ARE DIGIPRESS 

Innovative and forward – thinking specialists 

In digital litho and wide format printing 

 

WHAT WE DO 

 

We offer quality print and design solutions, no matter the size or 
scale. 

 Signage 

 Design 

 Banners 

 Brochures 

 Leaflets 

 Retail Graphics 

 Hoarding 

 

Digipress Ltd 

Trident Business Park, 1A, Basil Hill Rd, Didcot OX11 7HJ 

http://digipressltd.co.uk 

/www.facebook.com/digipressltd 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Samuel Wharton - Striker 
A proven goal scorer at this level and above, Sam has developed 
into a great team player who will run all day for his team mates. A 
strong presence who has the ability to score all types of goals. A 
great striker of the ball and a great attitude. Experienced player. 

 

Tom Griffiths - Defender / Midfielder 
Tom is a very composed player with a very impressive passing 
range. He can play comfortably in defence or midfield and has a 
great energy within his play. One of the best attitudes you will find 
in football and a classy player. 

 

Nathan Kimber - Striker 
A physical player who has a great frame and great pace, a powerful 
player in his play who likes to cause problems for the opposition, 
great goals to game ration which he will look to continue and has 
the ability to improve his record this season. 

 

Jack White - Defender 
A commanding presence at the back and a player who has a great 
attitude and demands more form his team mates. A physical player 
who can play the ball out well and adds experience to the team, 
loves to score a goal. 

 

Will Leach - Midfielder 
A technicality grifted player who can control a game, great football 
understanding and a great team player. Passing range is very good 
and is very comfortable on the ball under pressure. Has the skill set 
to do it. 

 

Henry Horton - Striker 
A player who has scored a lot of goals in the last 3 seasons. Henry 
is a great finisher of the ball, links up play well and has great 
movement. A willing runner for the team who can hold the ball up 
very well. 

 

Harry Sampford - Defender / Midfielder 
A very good technical player who has a football brain older then his 
years, can impact the game at both ends of the pitch and player 
that has real quality 

 

 

Although still not even 30 Mark is a very experienced manager who enters 
his 6th season with the club and second as first team manager, he has 
overseen the promotion of his successful development team to become 
our current first team. A coach for over 11 years who has worked within 
both Oxford United and Wycombe Wanderers academies. A driven 
individual who sets high standards for both himself and his team and will 

look to continue the clubs progression under his leadership. 

 

 

Tony Collins - Assistant Manager 
Tony brings over 20 years of experience of playing Hellenic football and is 
a previous manager within local football, a proper football man who is 
dedicated and tactically very smart. A popular figure within the club and is 
a very good man manager with a calming presence which the players 
react well to. A key part in the transformation of our successful 

development team becoming our current first team. 

 

 

Kelvin Alexis - First Team Coach 
Kelvin holds the A licence coaching badge and has huge amounts of 
experience both as a player and coach. He is well known figure within the 
local area after spending decades within academy set up at Oxford United, 
he is used to developing players and helping them progress up the football 
leader. His knowledge is a great assist to the players and the club. 

 

 

Kyle Moss - Midfielder 
Captain - A experienced player who brings a calmness to the team. 
A box to box Midfielder player with lots of energy. A player who 
adds a physical presence to the team and loves to get forward to 
create or finish off attacks. 

 

 

Ben Crooks - Midfielder 
Ben shows maturity behind his age with his style of player, a great 
ball winner who has a very good passing range and can control a 
game. A player who go’s about his business with no fuss and has a 
real impact on games 

 

 

Jack Griffiths - is very experienced for such a young keeper and at 21 is 
the oldest of our 3 keepers. Being tall he deals with high balls into the box 
well but also a very good shot stopper, good with his feet for the modern 
game and his communication is excellent. Keen to improve and be the 
best he can be every week, Jack is a big asset to the team and we are 
pleased he's remained with the club. 

 

 

Conor Ingram - Striker 
A player who has scored goals everywhere he has been including 
southern league. A physical player who is a natural finisher, great 
attitude and will do the dirty jobs of a striker and has the ability to 
all types of goals. 

 

 

Abingdon United First Team Squad 2020-21 

 

Abingdon United First Team Squad 2020-21 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Abingdon United • Club History 

 

The club was formed in 1946 when a group of ex-service men 

decided that the town could support two football clubs. The first 

meeting to form the club was held in the local Anchor Public House 
on the bank of the River Thames, as there were no club facilities. 

They joined the North Berks League and within two seasons had 

won its Charity Shield. The following year 1953/54 they won the 
league and cup finalists. 

 

The club had its sights on higher things and five years later entered the Hellenic 

League. Since then it has remained in this league and during this time had success in 
the lower divisions. In 1965/66 they won the Division One Challenge Cup and the 

following season were the cup finalists. 

 

No further honours came the club’s way until winning promotion in 1976/77 to the 
Premier Division. After a struggle at this level, relegation back to Division One came 

after four seasons. With a more ambitious approach, the club bounced back into the 

Premier League where it has remained ever since. It also won the Division One Cup in 
the same promotion year. Senior status was achieved in 1985 allowing it to be eligible 

for the F.A. Vase, County Senior Cup and in 1989 entered the F.A. Cup for the first time. 

 

A Members Room, Function Room, Covered Stand and Floodlighting have been 

completed in recent years to improve the off pitch facilities. 1996/97 has seen the club 

complete its 50th season and it’s most successful. United won the final of the Berks and 
Bucks Senior Trophy and also winning the League’s Floodlit Cup. The highest ever 

league position was attained when finishing as Runners Up in the Hellenic Premier 

Division. The following season again saw success come to Northcourt Road with 
retaining the County Senior Trophy, Hellenic League Reserve Championship and Allied 

Counties Youth League winners. 

 

2001 saw the construction of new changing rooms, together with turnstiles, to the 
Northcourt Road Ground and 2005 saw the construction of a new 150-seater stand and 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Bath Street Dental Practice 

Here at Bath Street Dental Surgery, our highly skilled dentists and hygienist are 

here for you. We provide both private care and NHS care for customers within 

the Oxford area. Whether it be a routine checkup or a crown replacement, we 

are here for your dental needs. We would like to offer you a warm welcome to 

Bath Street Dental Practice, and thank you for choosing us to provide you with 

your dental care needs. We are the longest established dental practice located 

in the busy market town of Abingdon-on-Thames.  

6 Bath Street Abingdon OX14 3QH  
 Family dentistry in the heart of Abingdon 

 www.bathstreetdentist.co.uk 

reception@6bathstreet.co.uk 

01235 520101 
 

Instagram: bathstreetdentalpractice 
 

Facebook.com/bathstreetdental  

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

Abingdon and Witney College 
 
Abingdon & Witney College is an award-winning general college of Further Education 
with specialist land-based status.  
Across three main campuses and in more than 20 community venues, we deliver a 
broad range of innovative and practical qualifications and ensure that all of our 
students thrive, from school leavers studying for their future careers to part-time adult 
learners looking to find a new hobby or gain a professional qualification 
 
Website www.abingdon-witney.ac.uk  
 
for more info 
 

Contact info enquiries@abingdon-witney.ac.uk 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abingdon United Players Sponsors  2020/21 Season  
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Alder Security  

 
 

Security Installer based in Abingdon, Oxfordshire. We install, service, 

maintain intruder alarms, CCTV, Access Control & Fire Alarms Systems 

along with Automatic Gates, and Intercoms. We are pleased to say that 

we are certified HIKVISION and Pyronix Installers. Along with Texecom 

we offer takeovers on all brands of alarm panels. We also offer site 

guards and a full insured keyholder service. 

Alder Security are also proud members of Rated People. 

 http://www.aldersecurity.co.uk    
Telephone: 01235 376003    
Mobile: 07510 888620    
Email: info@aldersecurity.co.uk 

 

Classic Flooring LTD  
 
 
 
 
We  formed the company with the sole aim of supplying our customers 
with the Best Possible Flooring, at the Best Possible Price, and with the 
Best Possible Service. We will differentiate ourselves from other Flooring 
companies by doing this everytime, and ensuring you are delighted with 
the end result. 
 
"Suppliers of quality flooring and installation" 
 
Contact Tel: 07912747458 
 
https://classicflooringltd.com 
 
https://www.facebook.com/classiccarpetsofoxford/?ref=br_rs 

Instagram: classicflooringltd 

 

 

 

Some photos from Last Season’s Game   

 

 

https://classicflooringltd.com/


 

  

Trivia 

Revolving Doors 

If you think it’s tough being a Football League manager, try cutting the mustard 

in non-league football at Bromley.  In the 2003-04 season, Bromley of the Ryman 

League South Division One, worked their way through five different bosses with 

their fixture list barely half complete.  First out in October 2003 was Stuart 

McIntyre, who quit after two years in the job.  Assistant Eddie Saunders then got 

the hot seat but was given just five matches to prove himself before his time ran 

out.  Chairman Jerry Dolke had a go for a few weeks with help from player John 

Myatt, until Dolke (presumably after giving himself the inevitable vote of 

confidence) ruthlessly sacked himself and Myatt, and named Alan Walker as new 

manager.  Four games later and Walker was on his way.   

However, no British club has yet managed to emulate the revolving doors at 

Athletico Madrid where, according to Spanish fans, half the country’s 3 million 

unemployed have had a stab at managing the side.  In the 1980s, President Jesus 

Gill got through five coaches in as many months and later observed that, 

“Appointing a coach means no more to me than ordering a glass of sherry.  I don’t 

care if I have to try 100 glasses a year to find the right one.”  Sometimes Gill had 

only to sniff the sherry before chucking it away.  Poor old Joaquin Peiro from 

Brazil was once sacked before the season even started, reputedly on the grounds 

that Gill thought he ‘looked funny’ on the official team photo. 

Goal Droughts  

The former Liverpool full back Rob Jones is often cited as a player who couldn’t 

score.  While, it’s certainly true that the England international never once found 

the back of the net in 243 appearances for Liverpool, it’s fair to say that he was 

particularly unlucky, hitting the woodwork with agonising regularity. 

Goal-shyness is by no means uncommon in professional football and other names 

come to mind.  Steve Whitworth, the stalwart defender who played 399 times for 

Leicester City between 1969 and 1979, scored just once.  However, it is was a 

very critical goal the only one in the 1971 Charity Shield win over Liverpool.  

Francis Benali was another who only scored one goal and waited until his 11
th

 

season with Southampton in 1997-98.  

 

IT’S A FUNNY OLD GAME 

This is the real reason we left the EU 

The European Commission had just announced an agreement whereby English 

will be the official language of the European Union rather than German, which 

was the other possibility.  

 

As part of the negotiations, the British Government: 

conceded that English spelling had some room for improvement and had to accept 

a 5- year phase-in plan that would become known as "Euro-English".  

 

In the first year, "s" would replace the soft "c". Sertainly, this would make the sivil 

servants jump with joy. The hard "c" will be dropped in favour of "k". This should 

klear up konfusion, and keyboards kan have one less letter. 

There will be growing publik enthusiasm in the sekond year when the troublesome 

"ph" will be replaced with "f". This will make words like fotograf 20% shorter.  

 

In the 3rd year, publik akseptanse of the new spelling kan be expekted to reach the 

stage where more komplikated changes are possible.  

 

Governments will enkourage the removal of double letters which have always ben a 

deterent to akurate speling.  

 

Also, al wil agre that the horibl mes of the silent "e" in the languag is disgrasful and 

it should go away.  

 

By the 4th yer people wil be reseptiv to steps such as replasing "th" with "z" and 

"w" with "v".  

 

During ze fifz yer, ze unesesary "o" kan be dropd from vords kontaining "ou" and 

after ziz fifz yer, ve vil hav a reil sensi bl riten styl.  

 

Zer vil be no mor trubl or difikultis and evrivun vil find it ezi TU understand ech oza. 

Ze drem of a united urop vil finali kum tru.  

 

Und efter ze fifz yer, ve vud al be speking German like zey vunted in ze forst plas.  

 

If zis mad you smil, pleas pas on to oza pepl. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Uhlsport Hellenic Division One East 

RECENT RESULTS 

FIXTURES 

 

  
  HOME AWAY OVERALL     

 

POS   P W D L F A W D L F A W D L F A GD PTS 
 

1 Wokingham & Emmbrook  5 4 0 0 13 1 1 0 0 4 0 5 0 0 17 1 16 15 
 

2 Holyport  5 3 0 1 7 6 0 1 0 2 2 3 1 1 9 8 1 10 
 

3 Risborough Rangers  3 2 0 0 8 1 1 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 10 1 9 9 
 

4 Kidlington Reserves  5 1 1 0 7 5 1 0 2 3 5 2 1 2 10 10 0 7 
 

5 Abingdon United  5 0 1 2 4 9 2 0 0 6 2 2 1 2 10 11 -1 7 
 

6 Chalvey Sports  5 1 0 1 2 3 1 1 1 5 6 2 1 2 7 9 -2 7 
 

7 Milton United  3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 8 5 2 0 1 8 5 3 6 
 

8 Long Crendon  2 1 0 0 3 1 0 1 0 2 2 1 1 0 5 3 2 4 
 

9 Penn & Tylers Green  2 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 2 4 
 

10 Wallingford Town  5 0 1 2 5 8 1 0 1 3 3 1 1 3 8 11 -3 4 
 

11 Langley 4 0 0 1 1 2 1 1 1 9 13 1 1 2 10 15 -5 4 
 

12 Abingdon Town  3 1 0 1 6 3 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 2 6 5 1 3 
 

13 Woodley United  4 1 0 1 6 5 0 0 2 2 7 1 0 3 8 12 -4 3 
 

14 AFC Aldermaston  4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 3 11 1 0 3 3 11 -8 3 
 

15 Thame Rangers  5 0 0 2 2 6 0 0 3 1 8 0 0 5 3 14 -11 0 
 

 

SAT 03 OCT 2020 

HL1E Abingdon Town  P  - P  Holyport 

 
HL1E Chalvey Sports  1  - 0  AFC Aldermaston  

 
FAC Chichester City  2  - 1  Risborough Rangers  

 
HL1E Penn & Tylers Green  P  - P  Woodley United  

 
HL1E Thame Rangers  1  - 4  Abingdon United  

 
HL1E Wallingford Town  0  - 2  Milton United  

 
HL1E Wokingham & Emmbrook P  - P  Long Crendon 

  

 

TUE 29 SEP 2020 

HL1E Abingdon Town  1  - 2  AFC Aldermaston  

 
HL1E Holyport 2  - 1  Woodley United  

 

HL1E Long Crendon 3  - 1  Thame Rangers  

 

HL1E Penn & Tylers Green  0  - 0  Chalvey Sports  

 

HL1E Risborough Rangers  3  - 1  Milton United  

 

HL1E Wallingford Town  3  - 4  Langley  

 

HL1E Wokingham & Emmbrook 2  - 0  Kidlington Reserves  

 

 

TUE 06 OCT 2020 19:45 

HL1E Abingdon United  v Wallingford Town  
  

HL1E Holyport  v AFC Aldermaston  
  

HL1E Kidlington Reserves  v Abingdon Town  
  

HL1E Milton United  v Wokingham & Emmbrook  
  

HL1E Penn & Tylers Green  v Langley  
  

HL1E Risborough Rangers  v Thame Rangers   
  

FRI 09 OCT 2020 19:45 

FAV Sandhurst Town v Long Crendon 

   
SAT 10 OCT 2020 15:00 

HL1E Abingdon Town v Langley  
  

FAV AFC Hayes  v Penn & Tylers Green  
  

To be played at Penn & Tylers Green FC 

FAV Brimscombe & Thrupp  v AFC Aldermaston  
  

HL1E Chalvey Sports v Holyport   
  

FAV Longlevens  v Wokingham & Emmbrook  
  

FAV Milton United  v Lydney Town  
  

FAV Raunds Town v Risborough Rangers   
  

FAV Thornbury Town  v Abingdon United   
  

HL1E Wallingford Town  v Thame Rangers   
  

FAV Woodley United  v Reading City  
  

TUE 13 OCT 2020 19:30 

CC Abingdon Town v Ardley United   
  

CC Abingdon United  v Banbury United Dev'   
  

CC Binfield  v AFC Aldermaston  
  

CC Chalvey Sports v Windsor  
  

CC Holyport  v Risborough Rangers   
  

CC Kidlington Reserves  v Wallingford Town   
  

CC Long Crendon v Reading City  
  

CC Wantage Town Dev'  v Woodley United   
  

CC Wokingham & Emmbrook v Chinnor   
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